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CENTREFOLD 25
25+ surface | ready assembled | super compact system

25+

55

55

5 years guarantee*

*Guarantee conditions under: en.butterfly.tt/technology-tables

ITTF approved Ready assembledWheelchair friendly

25+ Surface –  
a very special detail

25+

The 25+ surface provides a finer grain compared to regular 
table surfaces, which not only results in a constant ball 
bounce and increased durability, but also reduces skid. This 
Technology was optimized for the requirements of cell-free 
balls. The clean imparting of spin onto the ball creates a 
playing experience of the highest order. 
Used with: Centrefold, Octet, Europa models. 

Our top of the range table is the Butterfly Centrefold 25. It has 
been selected for the World Championships and many other inter-
national and national competitions. The Centrefold 25 is a heavy 
duty match table used by top clubs, sports centers and for interna-
tional match play. Its main advantage is the 25+ top (see info box). 

This ingredient added to the surface increases the consistency and 
reliability of the bounce of the ball for both topspin and backspin 
shots so producing excellent playability. It reduces skid and gives 
players every confidence to play their shots. The top is protected 
by a strong steel frame with magenta corner pieces. The under-
carriage is one of the strongest available. It incorporates 4 large 
Steinco125 mmstrongwheels ¹,2ofwhichhavebrakes.Thisguar-
antees both firm standing and easy movement. Transportation and 
storage is easy with the unique space saver system which makes 
folding and rolling the table simple and safe. The table tops fold 
togetheratthecenter ⁵,reducingthewidthinthestorageposition
to only 20 inches or 51 centimeters. A unique easy to use safety 
system ³preventsthetablefromopeningandclosingaccidentally.
A perfectly level playing surface is achieved by use of the height 
adjusters ²onallfouroftheendlegs.

The Centrefold 25 table is one of the few top match models which 
is wheelchair friendly. 
Parking dimensions: W 1525 mm × H 1590 mm × D 480 mm
Weight unpacked: 127 kg
Surface: Available in blue and green
Made in Germany
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25+ surface | ready assembled | super compact system
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TheButterflyOctet25 mmisatopcompetitiontable
that provides all the benefits of the 25+ top (see info-
box on page 4) combined with an undercarriage with 
2 separate halves and 8 wheels. The top is protected 
by a strong steel frame with magenta corner pieces. 
It is supported by a heavy duty undercarriage. A per-
fectly level playing surface is archived by use of the 
heightadjusters ⁴onallfourofthecornerlegs.

The Butterfly Octet 25 divides into two halves, both 
fold for easy movement and storage. Each half has 
fourstrongindependentSteincowheels³.Thebrakes
and locking mechanism prevent accidental opening 
orclosingofthetable ² / ⁶.Thetablestoresaway
economically with the two halves fitting together. 
Thetotalwidthofthetableforstorageisonly63 cm.
For multi table use the tables can be rolled together 
forevenmorecompactstorage ⁵.Anotherpopular
feature of the table is the playback facility where one 
half can be set in the storage position, the other in 
the play position with the net and post set in place. 
This provides the opportunity for extra practice 
when a partner is not available. The table requires 
assembly and clear instructions are provided.

The Butterfly Octet 25 is International Table Tennis 
Federation approved, and holds a European safety 
(EN14468-1)certificate.
Parking dimensions: W 1525 mm × H 1630 mm × D 560 mm
Weight unpacked: 118 kg
Surface: Available in blue and green
Made in Germany

OCTET 25
25+surface|flexible|spacesaving

25+
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OCTET 25
25+surface|flexible|spacesaving
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Europa 25
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TheButterflyEuropa25 mmtablehasbeenused
for many international tournaments throughout the 
world over the last 20 years including the Europe-
an Championships. It is selected by many national 
associations for their championships. The Butterfly 
Europa 25 is solid and robust. It is the most suitable 
table for clubs where the tables stay in position per-
manentlyorwherestorageisverylimited ⁵.

Its main feature is the 25+ surface (see info box page 
4). It is also the best table for competition where the 
equipment needs to be moved from one venue to 
another. The top is protected by a strong steel frame 
with magenta corner pieces. The table is supplied in 
two halves. Each half has four steel legs which make 
thetableverysolidandstable.Thelegsfoldeasily ²/⁶
into the top for economic storage. This table takes 
uptheminimumspaceforstorage–15cminwidth ⁵.
Eachhalfhastwowheelsinsertedintothecenter ¹
so that the table can be rolled away. 

The Europa 25 is ready assembled for play, is ap-
proved by the International Tale Tennis Federation 
andholdsaEuropeanSafetycertificate(EN14468-1).
Parking dimensions: W 1525 mm × H 1390 mm × D 150 mm
Weight unpacked: 99 kg
Surface: Available with blue or green surface
Made in Germany

EUROPA 25
25+ surface | ready assembled | easy to transport
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25+

55

EUROPA 25
25+ surface | ready assembled | easy to transport
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SPACE SAVER 22/25
Ready assembled | super compact system

5  1   2   3 

The Butterfly Space Saver 22 and 25 is one of the 
most popular match tables in the Butterfly range.  
It is suitable for tournament and club play.  

With its 22 mm and 25 mm surface the Space Saver 
is in use of hundreds of clubs, sport centres and 
schools. The top is protected by a strong steel rim 
with magenta corner pieces, supported by a steel 
undercarriage which has 4 wheels, 2 of which that 
havebrakes ²foruseintheplayingandstorageposi-
tions. A perfectly level playing surface is guaranteed 
withheightadjusters ³onallfourlegs.Transporta-
tion and storage is easy with the unique SC folding 
system ¹whichmakesfoldingandrollingthetable
away simple and safe. The tops fold together at the 
centre,reducingthewidthforstoragetoon56cm. 
Auniquesafetysystem ⁴preventsthetablefrom
opening and closing accidentally. 

The Butterfly Space Saver is one of the few match 
tables which is wheelchair friendly. This table is de-
livered ready assembled so that all that is required 
before using the table is to take off the packaging, 
roll the table out and fit the net and post set. The 
Space Saver is approved by the International Table 
Tennis Federation for use in competitions. It has a 
EuropeanSafetyCertificate(EN14468-1).
Parking dimensions: W 1525 mm × H 1590 mm × D 510 mm
Weight unpacked: 93 kg
Surface: Available in blue and green
Made in Germany 
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Club equipment



Net Set Europa
ITTF approved, durable metal posts, sturdy, easy 
to use hand screws with black net textile. Net 
measurement included.
Material: Metal, net textile made from nylon
Made in Europe

Net Set National League 
ITTF approved, durable and affordable metal 
posts with functional hand screws. Black net 
textile, measurement included. 
Material: Metal, net textile made from nylon
Made in Europe

Net Set Elite Clip
Affordable metal posts with spring clip for easy 
handling. Ideal for every day use. Black net with 
net measurement, practical carry bag included.
Material: Metal, net textile made from nylon
Made in India
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Match Scorer  
Functional score board for team 
matches. 

Dimensions: W 280 × L 445 × H 250 mm  
(H hanging 570 mm)
Material: Plastic
Made in Europe

Point Scorer League
Exceptional design in a sturdy, blue 
carton container. Secure stand, easy & 
functional setup and use. 
Dimensions: W 280 × L 450 × H 240 mm
Material: Plastic
Made in Europe 

Net Gauge 
Patented net ruler (100 g)

Umpire Table 
Durable, space-saving and practical 
umpire table made from wood. Easily 
foldable.
Dimensions: W 320 × L 700 × H 760 mm
Weight unpacked: 12 kg
Material: MDF Wood
Made in Germany

Ball and Towel Box
Six-sided, foldable box from sturdy 
cardboard. Ideal as towel box or ball 
receptacle for multi-ball training (Balls 
are not included).
Dimensions: W 300 × L 450 × H 760 mm
Material: Carton
Made in Europe

Towel Box
Foldable box made from wood. Best 
combined with Butterfly umpire table. 
Usable as ball or towel box. 
Dimensions: W 320 × D 320 × H 680 mm 
Weight unpacked: 8 kg
Material: MDF Wood
Made in Germany

Ball Holder
A clever addition to multiball or service 
training. Height and swivel adjustable. 
The ball bag features a sturdy zipper 
and carrying loop. Capacity for approx. 
100 balls (Balls are not included). 
Dimensions: W 320 × L 385 × H 275 mm
Material: Metal / Plastic
Made in Japan

Point Scorer Duo 
Two point scorers in a single, sturdy 
box. Space-saving and easy to setup 
and use.  
Dimensions: W 260 × L 390 × H 240 mm
Material: Plastic
Made in Europe
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Surrounds Standard
Practical plug-in system with metal 
frame. Easy setup, high stability. Corner 
setup is made easy by Y-stand on one 
side. New and improved cover for 
perfect fit. 
Dimensions: W 2.33 × H 0.70 m
Material: Metal, Plastic
Colors: blue, green
Made in India

Surrounds Double Bar 70 cm / 90 cm 
Practical plug-in system with metal frame. Easy setup, high stability. Corner setup 
is made easy by Y-stand on one side. New and improved cover for perfect fit. 
Dimensions: W 2.33 × H 0.70 m / W 2.33 × H 0.90 m
Material: Metal, Plastic
Colors: blue, green 
Made in India

Table Cover
Table protection in play and store configuration. A smart addition to any table that 
enhances longevity and playability. Durable nylon material with zipper. The cover fits 
for all table models. 

Which size fits which model?
S = Octet 25, Europa 25
L = Centrefold 25, Space Saver 25, Butterfly hobby tables
Dimensions size S: W 390 × L 1530 × H 1500 mm
Dimensions size L: W 750 × L 1530 × H 1500 mm
Material: Nylon
Made in India

 
Raised Stand
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Robots
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Made for the highest demands of players, looking for a competent 
and indefatigable training partner. Lightweight for its size, all Amic-
us robots are easy to set up and solidly built from durable material. 
This makes the Amicus robots a popular choice for players, coaches 
andclubsonalllevels.Theuniqueshootingmechanismwith3rolls
can simulate all different levels of spin and provides a realistic train-
ing experience. With its practical usability and mobility (a transport 
bag is provided), Amicus ranks as one of the most capable table 
tennis robots on the scene.

More info & videos on: en.butterfly.tt/amicus

The advantages of all Amicus models:

• Comfortable to carry, quick to assemble, easy to use
• Weight only about 6 kg
• Amicus transport bag included
• Up to 100 balls per minute
• Compatible with plastic (40+) balls
• 4-level height adjustment

• Sturdy assembly clamp 
• Automatic ball collection
• Head with 3 shooting wheels – for variable topspin, back-

spin, sidespin and no spin or combinations.
• Speed, spin and placement can be edited directly on the 

control panel / tablet (Prime)

AMICUS
Butterfly'sbesttabletennisrobots

Properties Prime Expert Start

Balls per minute 120 120 100

Spin, speed, trajectory, placement configurable for each ball ×

Control via (+ mounting) Tablet/Smartphone Control panel Control panel

Wireless Bluetooth connection × ×

Tablet charging through robot × ×

Random function

12 months warranty, 5 year availability for spare parts

Quiet mode ×

Foldable ball catcher net

Mirror function for exercises (switch left- and right handed players) × ×

Sample function to test a single ball ×

Cycle function ×

Automatic frequency control ×

Memory space >100 99 0

Pre-installed exercises 21 21 0

FOB included (start/stop function) optional 

Height-adjustable head

Amicus transport bag

"Ball-Stop" net, optional optional optional optional 
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AMICUS PRIME

Amicus Prime sets out to redefine the possibilities of a table tennis robot 
and will excite fans all over the world. The innovative Prime is controlled 
wirelessly via Bluetooth technology from the Amicus app running on either 
the included tablet computer or any smartphone or tablet operating iOS 
or Android. Amicus app software offers a multitude of interactive content, 
improved and added to with regular updates. Creating exercises, changing 
spin, speed, placement and trajectory has never been easier. Pre-saved exer-
cises created by professional players and coaches are playable at the press 
of a button with in-app videos by stars such as Timo Boll just waiting to show 
the correct execution and provide useful additional information from his reg-
ular training with the Amicus robot. Get acquainted to our Amicus flagship 
model and discover the new possibilities of the most tireless, and always 
ready, training partner you will find. 
Material: Plastic / Metal
Made in Europe

Including Amicus transport bag 
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AMICUS EXPERT

Amicus Expert combines the skills of both predecessors Advance and Pro-
fessional. With 99 memory slots, up to seven individual balls per exercise 
and precise control over trajectory, placement, speed and spin of each ball, 
Amicus Expert further features up to 120 balls per minute, cycle and random 
functions as well automatic adjustable delay between each ball to create 
exercises based on real game situations – even with serve!

Amicus Expert offers 20 pre-installed exercises created by Butterfly coach 
Richard Prause for you to start training on the highest level as well as a re-
mote control for Start/Stop, sampling balls and adjusting ball frequency. 
Material: Plastic / Metal
Made in Europe

Including Amicus transport bag 
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Amicus Transport Bag
Folded, all Amicus robots with essential equipment fit in this spacious and 
lined transport bag. Added shoulder strap for easy transport. 
Material: Polyester 210 D
Made in China 

AMICUS START

Amicus Start is a high-quality table tennis robot featuring precise and du-
rable hardware combined with a user-friendly panel. Allowing for up to six 
balls per exercise, Amicus Start lets you to adjust individual placement and 
select either topspin, sidespin or backspin for the exercise – even float balls 
without spin are possible. The Random function provides a realistic playing 
experience sure to improve footwork and technique alike.
Material: Plastic / Metal
Made in Europe

Including Amicus transport bag 
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Balls
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BALLS

Butterfly Three-Star R40+
Its high precision and roundness, combined 
with a constant bounce and trajectory make 
Butterfly R40+ an ideal companion for com-
petition on all levels. 
Material: ABS
Made in China

Butterfly Training Ball 40+
Quality similar to Three-Star R40+ compe-
tition balls. Roundness and surface grip 
provide a solid, predictable bounce. ABS ma-
terial provides high durability and longevity.
Material: ABS
Made in China

Butterfly Balls are made from high quality ABS material that provides durability, roundness and an even 
bounce – essential characteristics for players looking for predictable and stable playing material. 

Ba
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Ball Bag
Spacious ball bag for 100 balls. Ideal for 
transport and safe storage. Thermo-insulat-
ed. Balls are not included. 
Material: Polyester 210 D
Made in China

Ball Collector Amigo
Ball collection net with telescopic handle 
(length61–106 cm).Ballcollectionheadis
also sold separately. 
Net dimensions: 160 × 280 mm
Material: Aluminum / synthetic material
Net: 160 × 280 mm
Made in China

Roller Box
Plasticrollerboxforsafestorageofupto6
balls. Also usable as rubber assembly roll. 
Material: Plastic
Made in India
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 /butterflyeurope/butterflyttofficial@butterflyofficial

Tamasu Butterfly Europa GmbH | Kommunikationsstraße 8 | 47807 Krefeld | Germany  
Tel.:+492151935670| Fax:+4921519356744| E-Mail: cs@butterfly.tt en.butterfly.tt


